Panhellenic Minutes  
October 9th, 2014  
University of San Diego  
UC 128

Order of Business:
I. Call meeting to order 1:02pm
II. Panhellenic Creed
III. Visitors
   a. Director of Expansion from Pi Kappa Phi, expanding on campus next semester!
   b. Abby Solnet- Campus founder for On My Block
IV. Role Call (Not in Attendance: Delegate-Alpha Chi Omega, Delegate-Sigma Theta Psi, President-Kappa Alpha Theta, Jr. Delegate-Sigma Theta Psi)
V. Approval of last weeks minutes: motions, seconds (Motion: Gamma Phi Beta, Second: Kappa Alpha Theta)
VI. Officer Reports
   a. President: Katelyn McCullough
      i. Sexual Assault Discussion on Tuesday
         1. I am proud to be a part of the PHC community, the USD Greek Community, but especially the USD Community.
         2. Please think about how to initiate this cultural change in our chapters.
         3. Remember, this is a mutual process: Accountability on both sides. It is no only about women.
   b. VP Programming: Sloane Smith
      i. I need volunteers to table at BBQ tonight! 30 minute shifts from 5:30-7:30.
         1. https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1MS7UyS1RkdIQFU8q7P4XvKvB6fq0W539uQreHFF10o/edit?usp=sharing
      ii. So proud of our community and the conversation we were able to have around Sexual Assault on Tuesday.
         1. Reach out to dpera@sandiego.edu if you’d like to be in the Sexual Assault Awareness video to the student body.
         2. What ideas do individual chapters have to continue this conversation?
            a. Center for Health and Wellness Promotion can provide a training for women who want to learn how to facilitate discussions.
         3. Sexual Assault Awareness Week is in April, but how can we bring awareness this Fall?
         4. Greek Life Sexual Assault Task Force?
            a. Task force might work best if it is a group checking in with your exec board and they can facilitate their
own conversation within members. Make sure the people facilitating are trained and not a member of exec.

c. **Recruitment Team**

**VP Recruitment Operations:** Rachael Bollig

i. 103 Days until recruitment! Registration starts Monday

**VP Recruitment Programming:** Aeron Hall

ii. First informational in two weeks! Instructions going out to VPs this week

d. **VP Public Relations:** Sandra Gadow

i. If there is anything you want me to bring up at Senate

e. **VP Philanthropy/Community Service:** Katie Modesitt

i. Next Philanthropy Meeting is Tuesday at 12:30pm in SLP 412. Your VP Philanthropies will be there- encourage interested members to stop by

ii. Half the Sky is upon us.
   1. Tuesday at 6:30pm outside the SLP.
   2. Come for free dinner and to learn about how women can change the face of global poverty.
   3. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tewkku1iJW4

iii. Bayside Community Carnival, October 25th- sign up, we want every chapter to have a table, CASA has invited us to participate in a group activity like a game or book reading.

iv. Proposed Event: Run for Courage, run to raise awareness for Human Trafficking. Have a mini run on campus, sign up as a virtual runner wearing your t-shirt

v. Proposed Event: Child Sponsorship, writing letters back and forth with your child sponsor. Having a tabling event where you could donate money under your chapter affiliation and see how long we could sponsor a child.

f. **VP Administration:** Shannon Merrill

i. Please send me your announcements by Tuesday at 4:00pm. If they are not sent to me by this time, they will not be included in the minutes.

VII. **Junior Delegate Reports**

a. Alpha Delta Pi: First. Finest. Forever. We are the first sorority to establish.

b. Kappa Alpha Theta: Sorority flower is pansy, meaning thoughtfulness for others.

VIII. **Chapter Reports**

a. Alpha Delta Pi

   i. No announcements

b. Interest Group of Alpha Pi Sigma

   i. No announcements

c. Alpha Phi
i. Red Dress Gala is this weekend
ii. This weekend is also our Mom’s Weekend
iii. Friday is our Founders Day so we will be having an Alpha Phi birthday table soon to celebrate our 142nd birthday.

d. Alpha Chi Omega
   i. Walk a Mile in Her shoes is next Tuesday

e. Gamma Phi Beta
   i. No announcements

f. Kappa Alpha Theta
   i. No announcements

g. Kappa Delta
   i. No announcements

h. Kappa Kappa Gamma
   i. Surf as One with Beta Theta Pi, Breatival will take over the carnival part of the event.

i. Sigma Theta Psi
   i. Oct. 16 tabling/fundraising, proceeds with be going to support breast cancer research
   ii. Oct. 16 Kostumes for Kids, making costumes for kids at Ronald McDonald House of San Diego

IX. Advisor Reports
   a. Jessica Garcia De Paz
      i. Be sure to take down signage and bring back A frames after events
   ii. UC Ops, looking for a federal work study eligible student worker. Contact Mike Dils at mikedils@sandiego.edu
   iii. Pi Beta Phi Meet and Greet with Chapter Presidents and IFC/Panhellic Exec. on October 15th 2:15-4:00pm in UC 104
   iv. Graduate School Fair: Next Tuesday October 14 from 12:30-2:30pm in Plaza Menor
   v. Majors Fair: Next Thursday, October 16 from 12:30-2:30 in Plaza Menor

b. Janine Saeko
   i. My door is always open, thank you for welcoming me to our community.
   ii. If your chapters are interested in having a presentation for your chapter, please contact the CHWP
   iii. Today is Mental Health Screening Day

X. Old Business
   a. Possibility of adding VP of Health and Wellness to PHC Exec Board. Thoughts?
      i. Good thoughts about it! Be careful of over programming.

XI. New Business

XII. Comments from Audience
a. Kelsey- VP Membership for Order of Omega, please apply!

XIII. Adjournment 1:50pm (Motion: Alpha Delta Pi, Second: Kappa Alpha Theta)